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Brother LC121M ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Magenta

Brand : Brother Product code: LC121M

Product name : LC121M

LC121M Ink Cartridge – Magenta

Brother LC121M ink cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Magenta:

This replacement LC121M Ink Cartridge in Magenta has been designed to provide impressive results
every time you print. As a genuine Brother supply, it’s simple to install and guaranteed to be 100%
compatible with your printer.
Brother LC121M. Supply type: Single pack, Colour ink page yield: 300 pages, Printing colours: Magenta,
Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatibility *
DCP-J132W DCP-J152W DCP-J552DW
DCP-J752DW MFC-J470DW MFC-
J650DW

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Colour ink page yield * 300 pages
Type * Original

Features

Printing colours * Magenta
Brand compatibility * Brother
Supply type * Single pack

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84439990
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